Most Cost Effective
The most cost effective calcium acetate preparation.\textsuperscript{2,3}

Controlled and Effective Calcium Release
Neutral coating = controlled release of calcium where it is needed.\textsuperscript{4}
Neutral coating = effective release of calcium where it is needed.\textsuperscript{4}

Better Tolerability
Calcium acetate type preparations are well tolerated in comparison with other calcium based phosphate binders.\textsuperscript{5}

Improved Palatability
Each tablet has a light orange flavour which gives it a pleasant taste and the film-coat can aid swallowing.

Better Flexibility
Renacet 975mg & 475mg tablets give prescribers a choice of calcium acetate strengths.

Readily Available
Readily available in all hospitals and pharmacies throughout the UK.\textsuperscript{6}
Renacet is available from Alliance Healthcare or through your local wholesaler.

Renacet 475mg, film-coated tablets (100 pack) PIP Code: 359-4191
Renacet 475mg, film-coated tablets (200 pack) PIP Code: 359-4207
Renacet 950mg, film-coated tablets (100 pack) PIP Code: 359-4215
Renacet 950mg, film-coated tablets (200 pack) PIP Code: 359-4207

www.korahealthcare.com

Renacet 950mg, film-coated tablets (100 pack) PIP Code: 359-4191
Renacet 475mg, film-coated tablets (200 pack) PIP Code: 359-4199
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6. Renacet distributed in UK through a soloist agreement with Alliance Healthcare.